
DALLAS: The captain and the kid are going to
the Western Conference finals with the St Louis
Blues. St Louis did more than survive Game 7
this time. The Blues routed the top-seeded
Dallas Stars 6-1 on Wednesday night to
advance to their first Western Conference finals
since 2001. Robby Fabbri, their 20-year-old
rookie center, became the youngest player in
NHL history to score three points in a Game 7,
with a goal and two assists, and captain David
Backes added a goal and an assist. “The way we
feel here, we know we’ve got a good team and
we know every time we’re challenged we’ve
kind of risen up to it,” Paul Stastny said.

Blues linemates Fabbri, Stastny and Troy
Brouwer each had a goal and two assists. “Nice
short plays, and we buried our opportunities,”
Brouwer said. “We talked before the game that
we wanted to be the difference in this game
tonight, and I feel like we made a good impact.”
The Blues, in the playoffs for the 40th time and
still in search of their first Stanley Cup, will have
home-ice advantage in the Western Conference
finals against Nashville or San Jose - and for the
Stanley Cup as well  i f  they advance. The
Predators and Sharks play their deciding Game
7 on Thursday night.

Patrik Berglund and Vladimir Tarasenko also
had goals to help the Blues win for the third
time on the road in the. Tarasenko’ seventh
goal of the playoffs was an empty-netter with
4:40 left. Patrick Eaves had the lone goal for
Dallas, which matched its most lopsided playoff
loss. The Stars also lost 6-1 in Game 3 of the
series. “A huge disappointment. We had good
energy, but it’s a tough way to end. It’s not our
team,” coach Lindy Ruff said. “Even when we
started pushing, we missed too many good
opportunities to get back in it. But it’s not the
ending you want, it’s a big disappointment.”

It  was the fourth straight game in the
series, and fifth overall, won by the visiting
team, and a lopsided finish to a second-round
series matching the Western Conference’s top
two teams in the regular season. Coach Ken
Hitchcock’s  Blues  were only  two points
behind Dallas in the regular-season standings
for the top seed. St Louis also went seven
games to win its first-round series this post-
season, beating the defending Stanley Cup

champion Chicago Blackhawks 3-2 on
Brouwer’s winning goal in the Game 7 clinch-
er at home. In this Game 7, the Blues were in
firm control after the first period, even after
having a goal taken off the board because of a
replay challenge by Dallas.

Brian Elliott was back in goal for the Blues
and had 31 saves. He had been pulled late in
the first period of Game 6 after giving up three
goals in seven shots - and Dallas held on to win
that 3-2 to set up their first Game 7 at home
since 2000, and first in the American Airlines
Center. “I know in this dressing room there was
no question who we were going to turn to, and
he’s our guy,” Brouwer said. “He was phenome-
nal for us, and we’re going to have to ride a
couple more times throughout the course of

these playoffs. But he’s a guy that we could rely
on.” The Blues were ahead to stay when Fabbri
scored on a power play 5:23 into the game with
a backhander after Kari Lehtonen was unable to
control a loose puck in front.

Tarasenko took a shot from in front of the
left circle that somehow got behind Lehtonen
into the net with about 2 minutes left in the
first period that appeared to make it 2-0. But
replay showed that Tarasenko was just offside
before the puck got in the zone, and officials
wiped off the goal. St Louis responded with
two goals in the f inal  1:38 of the period.
Stastny scored first and then Berglund on a
shot from just inside the blue line with only 3.4
seconds left before the intermission. “The off-
side call gave us some life and we had a few

opportunities to score,” Stars left wing Patrick
Sharp said. “The late one in the first was a
tough one. It’s all tough.”Ruff has used two
goalies all season, and Lehtonen was replaced
after allowing three goals in eight shots. Antti
Niemi took over in the second period, when
Backes and Brouwer scored, but stopped the
other eight shots he faced. ... St. Louis is 5-2 on
the road this postseason. ... Hitchcock is 5-2 in
Games 7s as a coach, and Ruff is 0-4. 

Ruff’s first three were with Buffalo, in 2001,
2006 and 2011. ... Hitchcock was the Stars’
coach for their previous Game 7 at home, a win
over Colorado at Reunion Arena in the Western
Conference final to get to their second consec-
utive Stanley Cup finals. ... The Blues blocked
34 shots; the Stars blocked five. — AP 
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DALLAS: Jamie Benn #14 of the Dallas Stars skates the puck against Alexander Steen #20 of the St Louis Blues during the 2016 NHL
Stanley Cup Playoffs at American Airlines Center on May 11, 2016 in Dallas. — AFP 

Blues rout Stars to advance

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan wicketkeeper
Kusal Perera targeted a swift return
yesterday to international cricket
after officials admitted the analysis
of a doping test which triggered his
suspension had been botched. An
emotional Perera told reporters he
had suffered “tremendous mental
stress” after testing positive for a
banned anabolic steroid in Qatar
last year but insisted he always
knew he would be eventually
cleared. “I had not done anything
wrong, but I went through tremen-
dous mental stress,” Perera said at a
press conference staged by Sri
Lanka’s board. “I want to start prac-
ticing and get back to international
cricket at the earliest.”

The 25-year-old said he was
hopeful of being fit and ready to
play in the home series against
Australia at the end of July, linking
up with his team-mates who are cur-
rently on tour in England. “I thank

my fans and the board who stood
by me during this trying period. I
knew I would be cleared. I  am
relieved all this is over and I want to
get back into form.” While Perera
was suspended during Sri Lanka’s
tour of New Zealand last December,
his positive result came from out-of-
competition testing at a laboratory
in Qatar accredited by the world
anti-doping authority (WADA).

But the International Cricket
Council (ICC) lifted the suspension
with immediate effect late
Wednesday when it described the
test as “an atypical finding” that
could not be construed as evidence
of doping. “We regret what Mr
Perera has had to endure, and
would like to commend him for the
manner in which he has conducted
himself throughout this period,” ICC
chief executive David Richardson
said in a statement. “We wish to
make it clear that there is no evi-

dence that Mr Perera has ever used
performance-enhancing substances
and we wish him well in his future
cricketing endeavours.”

Board seeks costs   
Sri  Lankan board president

Thilanga Sumathipala said his
organization had managed to get
Perera’s test results overturned after
hiring a British law firm which
advised them to commission inde-
pendent scientific tests. The tests
found no evidence that Perera had
taken a banned substance. “He has
been exonerated without a hearing,
but based on the scientific evidence
we provided,” Sumathipala said
adding that the board expected the
ICC to reimburse the $100,000 costs
of the tests and legal advice. The
ICC said it was seeking an urgent
explanation from WADA and the
Qatar laboratory that tested
Perera’s sample. — AFP 

Cricket: Sri Lanka’s Perera eyes 

comeback after doping blunder
WELLINGTON: Players and tradition-
alists need to accept pink-ball Tests
or the five-day format will not sur-
vive, New Zealand Cricket chief exec-
utive David White warned Thursday.
Australia and New Zealand played
the inaugural day-night Test in
Adelaide last year, attracting huge
crowds to rival those at limited-overs
versions of the game. But players
from both sides complained about
the pink ball, intended to be more
visible under floodlights, and some
conservatives felt it undermined a
Test tradition dating back to 1877.

White said there was strong
enthusiasm for more day-night Tests
at a meeting of the International
Cricket Council board in Dubai last
weekend. He said there was also a
groundswell of support from fans and
television broadcasters, expressing
confidence that players would even-
tually come around. “I think the play-
ers will be very supportive going for-

ward, (day-night Test cricket) is essen-
tial for the survival of the format, to
be honest,” he told Radio Sport.

White said day-nighters would
never dominate Test cricket but he
could envisage a time when most
series included a match played under
lights. “It provides an opportunity for
the game to be more accessible to
the fans and we’ve got to listen to
them, they drive the revenue, they
drive the game,” he said. “We’ve got
to uphold the traditions of the game-
I’m as traditional as anyone-but
we’ve got to look to the future as
well.” Players raised concerns after
the Adelaide Test about the pink
ball’s movement and durability, as
well as the difficulty batsmen faced
seeing it under lights. South Africa’s
players have also refused to commit
to a day-night Test later this year in
Adelaide, Cricket Australia chief
executive James Sutherland said
last week. — AFP 

‘Get used to pink-ball 

Tests’, says Kiwi boss


